Eating is an essential activity of daily living (ADL) for staying healthy and living at home independently. Although numerous assistive devices have been introduced, many people with disabilities are still restricted from independent eating due to the devices' physical or perceptual limitations. In this work, we introduce a new meal-assistance system using a general-purpose mobile manipulator, a Willow Garage PR2, which has the potential to serve as a versatile form of assistive technology. Our active feeding framework enables the robot to autonomously deliver food to the user's mouth. In detail, our web-based user interface, visually-guided behaviors, and safety tools allow people with severe motor impairments to benefit from the robotic assistance. We evaluated our system with 10 able-bodied participants and 9 people with motor impairments. Both groups of participants successfully ate various foods using the system and reported high rates of success for the system's autonomous behaviors in a laboratory environment. Then, we performed in-home evaluation with Henry Evans, a person with quadriplegia, at his house in California, USA. In general, Henry and the other people who operated the system reported that it was comfortable, safe, and easy-to-use. We discuss learned lessons and design insights through user evaluations.
Introduction
Activities of daily living (ADLs), such as eating, toileting, and dressing, are important for quality of life [1] . Yet for many people with disabilities, including people with upper limb impairments, such tasks prove challenging without assistance from a human caregiver. However, shortages of healthcare workers and rising healthcare costs create a pressing need for innovations that make assistance more affordable and effective.
Technology interventions can be a solution by bridging the gap between physical capability and necessary functional ability [2] . Numerous specialized assistive devices, including robots, have been developed to help people with disabilities perform ADLs on their own [3] . Each device typically provides a narrow form of assistance suitable for people with particular impairments. Alternatively, researchers have applied general-purpose mobile manipulators to a variety of applications, such as rescue, assistance, and residential service [4, 5] . The robots often have a mobile base and human-like arms (e.g., PR2 robot from Willow Garage [6] and Jaco arm with a mobile base from Fattal et al. [7] ), and help users to overcome their physical or perceptual limitations (e.g., remote manipulation [8] ). Although the robots have the potential to provide a wide variety of assistance with tasks [9] , their complexity creates challenges, including the risk of low usability. A representative assistive task is meal assistance, which is an essential ADL for staying healthy. People with upper-body/limb impairments often have difficulty feeding themselves. Although a number of specialized meal-assistance robots are commercially available (e.g., My Spoon [10] , Bestic arm [11] , and Mealtime partner [12] ), these robots provide limited meal assistance. Notably, we refer to the type of assistance these robots provide as passive feeding assistance, where the robot delivers food to a predefined location outside the users' mouth and users take the food by using their upper body/limb movement. This is due in part to the robots' (desk-mountable) fixed bases, low degree-of-freedom (DoF) arms, and limited sensing capabilities.
Instead, we use a general-purpose mobile manipulator to provide active feeding assistance that autonomously delivers food inside a user's mouth, taking advantage of the robot's greater physical and sensing capabilities.
In this paper, we introduce a meal-assistance system that enables a general-purpose mobile manipulator, a PR2 robot, to provide safe, easy-to-use assistance with feeding. The system provides active feeding assistance in which the PR2 delivers food inside a user's mouth after scooping (or stabbing) food using visually-guided movements. The system can perform three independent subtasks: scooping (or stabbing), spoon-wiping, and delivering. A user can command a task via a graphical user interface (GUI). Our previous work that is a part of this paper introduced a proto-type of a feeding system with ARTags to find the food or the user's mouth location [13] . We improved the system, particularly by adding subtasks, detectors, interfaces, and a monitoring framework. Note that we group the scooping and stabbing subtasks in terms of their similar functionality (i.e., food acquisition), but the subtasks use different tools, motions, and foods.
Our primary contribution is that instead of a specialized mealassistance device, our system uses a general-purpose mobile manipulator to provide active feeding assistance that addresses considerations found in the literature: convenience, comfortableness, speed, and safety as well as food grasping and delivery functions [14, 15] . For convenience, we enabled the system to autonomously delivery various soft or solid foods using 5 utensils and 2 types of bowls. The system allows caregivers to register and replace the utensil and the bowl through software and hardware interfaces. The system also allows users to access its interface from web browsing devices. For comfortable and safe deliveries, we designed the system to use a low-gain controller and a multimodal execution monitor to detect failures during assistance [16, 17, 18] .
Another contribution is the evaluation of the system. As a step towards use by people with motor impairments, we first evaluated our system with 10 able-bodied participants. Also, Henry Evans, a person with quadriplegia, operated the system remotely to feed an able-bodied person or directly feed himself at home as a pilot study [17] that is a part of this paper. Finally, we evaluated the system with 8 people for whom unassisted feeding was difficult due to physical disabilities. We compare the two groups of evaluation results and show the system is convenient and easy-to-use. We also show the system provides safe and convenient food delivery. We discuss learned lessons and design insights toward potential meal-assistance system for people with motor impairments.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 shows related work including the examples of assistive robots, particularly assistive feeding devices. Section 3 presents the outline of our meal-assistance system. Section 4 describes the individual components of the system. Then, Sections 5 and 6 show our experimental setup and results, respectively. Finally, we present design insights and conclusions in Sections 7 and 8, respectively.
Related Work
Assistive robots are a type of device that can provide physical, mental, or social assistance to people with disabilities or seniors [19, 20] . In this section, we review assistive robots, particularly manipulators, for ADLs. We then go over meal-assistance devices including feeding robots.
Assistive Manipulators
Researchers have introduced a wide variety of assistive manipulators-such as 7-DoF arms mounted on a wheelchair or desk-to provide general assistance near the human [29, 30, 31, 32, 33] . We categorize the types of manipulators in terms of mobility: fixed-and mobile-base manipulators.
Fixed-base Robots. Fixed-base assistive robots are often placed near a user or a targeted workspace. Researchers mounted early assistive robots to desktops for assistance with feeding, cosmetics, and hygiene. The professional vocational assistive robot (ProVAR) is a representative desktop manipulator placed in an office workspace [30] . Handy-1 is another adjustable tablemounted manipulator for ADLs such as eating, drinking, and washing applications [34] . The mounted robots were designed to perform various ADLs using a general-purpose manipulator. However, the limited workspaces of the robots restricts the range of available activities. Alternatively, researchers have introduced various wheelchair-mounted robotic arms (WMRAs). For meal assistance, Maheu et al. showed that people with disabilities can feed themselves using a manually controlled JACO arm mounted on a wheelchair [35] . Schroer et al. showed drinking assistance using a 7-DoF KUKA arm [24] . For object fetching, Kim et al. introduced the UCF-MANUS robot, consisting of a wheelchair-mounted manipulator and interface [36] .
Mobile-base Robots. The absence of mobility is an important issue in robotic assistance. Hawkins et al. found that movement of a mobile manipulator's base was needed to provide assistance with a shaving task, since the PR2 that they used could not otherwise reach the relevant locations [37] . In feeding, the fixed robot base often requires the relocation of the robot or user by caregivers in the beginning or during the task. A fixed base restricts the scope of assistive tasks [38] . Without mobility, robots are restricted to a narrow set of tasks and are unable to leave the immediate vicinity of the human to provide assistance elsewhere. Recent studies have introduced generalpurpose mobile manipulators for various assistive robotic tasks, including shaving [9, 37] , dressing [39, 40, 41] , fetch-and-carry [42, 43, 44, 45] , and guiding tasks [46] . Our meal-assistance system has a mobile base that has the potential to enhance the quality of feeding assistance.
Meal-Assistance Devices
Researchers and companies have introduced various assistive devices for feeding. We focus on stabilizing handles, arm supports, and robots. [50] . By moving a spoon on the devices' tip, users can scoop food and feed themselves while suppressing tremor or uncontrolled movements. The devices can be powered or underpowered but require users' manual movements using their upper limb. Thus, depending on individuals with disabilities, the comfortableness and efficiency of feeding varies largely.
Robot. The use of meal-assistance robots is an alternative solution for various levels of people with motor impairments. A number of commercially available solutions exist: Handy-1 [34] , Winsford feeder [51] , My Spoon [10] , Bestic arm [11] , Mealtime partner [12] , and Meal buddy [21] . These robots are designed for a particular purpose (i.e., meal assistance), often having a desk-mountable fixed base and a low DoF arm. A user can command a sequence of scooping-feeding motions via a joystick or a button. The robots follow predefined trajectories where food and mouth locations are hard coded. A recently released robot, Obi [22] , uses kinesthetic teaching from caregivers, but it still provides passive assistance in that it only moves to the specified location rather than adapting to the location of the user's mouth. To the best of our knowledge, there is no commercial robot which provides teaching the locations or locating the base for a person with upper limb disability.
Researchers have introduced advanced meal assistance system with various functionalities [52] . Our previous work introduced a multimodal anomaly detector to detect anomalous feeding executions for safety [53] . Song and Kim designed a feeding robot with a specialized gripper for cultural food [15] . Yamazaki and Masuda introduced a 5-DoF chopstick-equipped robot that provides various motions to pick various characteristics of foods [23, 54] . The robot also allows each user to select a desired foodtaking location via a graphical user interface (GUI). Recently, Admoni and Srinivasa introduced a gaze-based shared autonomy framework to predict a user's target piece of food and retrieve it [28] . Javdani et al. presented a shared-control teleoperation approach to orient the utensil [55] . Unlike these manual or semi autonomous systems, Kobayashi et al. introduced an automatic remnant food scooping method using a laser range finder [25] . Similarly, our system selects a scooping location using an RGB-D camera and autonomously retrieves it.
In terms of delivering food, most robotic systems use passive feeding executions in which a robot conveys food to a predefined location, typically in front of the user's mouth. These systems depend on the users' upper body movement to reach the food. Takahashi and Suzukawa, on the other hand, introduced an in-terface enabling a user with quadriplegia to manually adjust feeding locations [56] . Similar to our work, Schroer et al. proposed an adaptive drinking assistance robot that finds the user's mouth location with an external vision system [24] . We leverage such visual input to detect gestures and anomalies as well as the user's mouth. In addition, researchers have adapted feeding task movements to users' preferences by incrementally updating movement primitives [57, 58] . Table 1 shows a comparison result of features in currently available meal assistance robots that provide both food grasping and feeding functions.
Outline of System

System Configuration
Our robot-assisted feeding system hardware consists of a PR2 robot, tool holders, and additional sensors. Fig. 2 shows an overview of the system. The PR2 holds a bowl and a utensil while providing visually-guided feeding assistance. A user can command a preferred task via a graphical user interface (GUI) (see Fig. 3 ). The PR2 is a 32-DoF mobile manipulator that consists of an omni-directional mobile base, a 1-DoF telescoping spine, and two 7-DOF back-drivable arms that are controlled by 1 kHz low-gain PID controllers. Its maximum payload and grip force are listed as 1.8 kg and 80 N, respectively. These are enough to firmly hold a bowl or a utensil during assistance.
The system can perform three independent tasks: scooping (or stabbing), feeding, and spoon wiping. For scooping, the system finds the highest food location using a head-mounted RGB-D camera, Microsoft Kinect V2, to scoop a spoonful of food in a bowl held by its right arm. For active feeding, the system estimates the user's face and mouth pose using an Intel SR300 RGB-D camera mounted on top of the right wrist. While running the tasks, the system runs a multimodal execution monitor to detect anomalous behaviors using 6 different sensors. We will discuss how to use these multimodal sensory signals to detect anomalous behaviors in Section 4.4. We run all software components on top of the Robot Operating System (ROS) [59] . All our source code is opened on www.github.com/gt-ros-pkg/hrl-assistive.
Operating Procedure
We will explain the operating procedure when a person with motor impairments wants to eat yogurt. We assume the robot is placed at a location from which it can reach the user's mouth while holding a utensil and a bowl. We also assume the user can move and click a mouse pointer using a finger or a head (or eye) tracker. The typical operations follow:
• Scooping: The user clicks the Scooping button on the GUI.
The robot then scoops a spoonful of yogurt from a randomly or visually selected location in the bowl adapting primitive movements.
• Wiping: The user clicks the Wiping button if the scooping task brings excessive food on the top of the spoon or a residue at the bottom of the spoon. The robot wipes off the surface of the spoon using the wiping bar on the bowl (see Fig. 5 ).
• Feeding: The user clicks the Feeding button when an adequate amount of yogurt is present on the spoon. The user turns his or her head toward the camera on the robot's right wrist. The robot then estimates the pose of the user's mouth and delivers yogurt inside the mouth. It then pulls the spoon back from the mouth.
During the operations, the user can stop and run the robot again whenever he or she wants using the provided interfaces. Our multimodal execution monitor runs in parallel with the scooping and feeding tasks. When it detects an anomalous execution that largely differs from typical non-anomalous executions, the system pauses the current task execution and then moves the arm back to the initial pose of the current task. Note that the robot keeps the spoon's level to avoid food spills during the returning motions.
System Components
User Interface
Our system uses a web-based GUI platform developed for self-care tasks around the users' head [37] . We modify the platform to transmit task commands, display visual outputs from the cameras, and collect feedback from users (see Fig. 3 ). The GUI uses a rosbridge ROS library [60] that allows web browsers to interact with ROS using ROS topics and services over websockets. We developed the interfaces using HTML5, CSS3, and JavaScript. Users can access the interface using web-browsing devices such as a tablet or a laptop with their own input devices such as a mouse or a head tracker. The interface consists of a live video screen that displays the video output from the heador wrist-mounted camera and a task tab that provides buttons or bars to command a task or adjust internal parameters of the system.
In the feeding task tab, the users can select one of three task buttons: Scooping/Stabbing, Clean spoon, and Feeding. The system then executes the selected task until finishing the task or receiving a stop command. The user can force the robot to stop at any moment by clicking a full-screen stop button that appears during task executions. The stop command is treated as an anomalous event which triggers a corrective action following transition T A in the finite-state machine (FSM) described in Section 4.2. After task completion, the users may then enter feedback (i.e., success or failure). We used the feedback to label the current execution data to train/test the execution monitor and tune the performance of the system.
In addition, users can select a comfortable feeding location where the robot places the entire spoon or fork with food inside the user's mouth. By default, the robot places the tip of a utensil 4 cm inside from the center of the estimated mouth plane (RedGreen plane in Fig. 8) . Fig. 3 Right shows a feeding-position calibration tab with 6 arrow buttons to add ±1 cm offsets to the target location in the selected direction.
Task Planners
Finite-state Machine. Fig. 4 shows the flow of the overall task sequence using a finite-state machine (FSM). To perform the The outline of our meal-assistance system using a general-purpose mobile manipulator. The images show able-bodied users. scooping task, the robot first initializes its configuration to a scooping pose and estimates the location of the bowl. After the selection of a food location, it then approaches the location to scoop a spoonful of soft food or stab a chunk of solid food. The user can then select to proceed to the feeding task if an adequate amount of food is present on the spoon. Otherwise, the user can command the robot to re-scoop/re-stab food or wipe off the spoon to remove excessive food. We incorporated two transition triggers to switch between states. Shared autonomy is provided in which the user's input can trigger the T A and T N transitions via the web-based GUI or the vision-based gesture detector. The multimodal execution monitor in Section 4.4 can also trigger an anomalous transition. When an anomaly is detected, the system transitions to a state in which the robot halts or performs a corrective action. For instance, if a loud and unexpected sound is detected while feeding, an anomaly is triggered and the robot will retract its arm to avoid harming the user.
Scooping / Stabbing Task. The scooping and stabbing tasks aim to pick and hold food. The system produces either scooping (or stabbing) motions using a sequence of motion primitives. It adapts (i.e., translate) its motion with respect to the estimated food location. In this work, the robot can vary the scooping location by visually estimating a scoopable (or stabbable) point or randomly selecting it inside the bowl. For visual selection, we use a food location estimator described in Section 4.3. Otherwise, the robot approaches a random location inside the bowl. Note that we preregistered the size of the bowl so the system is able to estimate the scooping/stabbing area and restrict its motions to this region.
Caregivers can mount a pair of utensil and bowl for various type of foods. Fig. 5 Right shows 5 representative utensils we used in our evaluation: a silicone spoon, small/large plastic spoons, a plastic fork, and a metal fork. A user (or a caregiver) is able to mount a preferred utensil on the 3D-printed tool-changer after registering the transformation information from the changer to the utensil tip. Currently, the system provides a YAML file for a caregiver or expert to register a new utensil. There is also a 3D-printed handle the robot can firmly grasp. Fig. 5 Left shows a bowl our robot typically held during our evaluation. We also attached a handle to the bowl to enable a PR2 to grasp and hold it.
Food spilling can occur during scooping or stabbing due to excessive amounts of food and imperfect manipulation. To prevent spilling from the bowl, we mounted a 3D-printed bowl guard (see Fig. 5 Left). We also place a cylindrical bar to wipe off excessive food from the bottom of the spoon.
Feeding Task. The feeding task aims to provide easily accessible and safe meal-assistance to a wide range of users, such as people with quadriplegia. Unlike conventional passive feeding systems in the literature, our active feeding system does not require a user's upper body/limb movements to take food on the utensil. In other words, our system automatically delivers food inside the user's mouth.
To put food inside the mouth, we use a 3D mouth-pose estimator using the wrist-mounted RGB-D camera that allows the robot to observe the user's frontal face. We provide details in Section 4.3. After estimating the mouth pose, the system selects a feeding position inside the mouth with a predefined or userselected offset (i.e., 4 cm in default). After the first delivery, the robot stores and re-uses the estimated mouth pose to shorten the delivery time. Our system also provides a button to re-estimate the mouth pose when the user wants (see Fig. 3 ) Right. We will explain available options for users in Section 4.1.
Our system does not require pose teaching by users or caregivers. The system has a set of predefined trajectories, linearly interpolating predefined poses in a predefined mouth coordinate frame visualized in Fig. 8 . After estimating the new mouth Figure 6 : Visualizations of facial landmarks and occlusions. Our system estimates the landmarks from a part of the face that can be occluded by the utensil and the robot's end effector. To reduce the occluded area, the system lifts up the wrist-mounted camera during feeding.
pose, the system transfers the trajectories from the new mouth coordinate system to the world coordinate system. Note that our system provides spoon tilting motions for the large plastic spoon since users can have difficulty scraping the stiff and deep spoon against their upper lips to take food off.
For safety, the system observes the user's face and the utensil during feeding. However, the robot may not fully observe the face due to occlusion by the other end-effector and the utensil it holds. Our system lifts up the camera to avoid occlusion, which enables the landmark estimator to predict points on the small occluded area (see Fig. 6 ).
Wiping Task. The scooping task often brings an excessive amount of food on the top of the spoon or a residue left at the bottom of the spoon. Both may result in food spills during the delivery. This requires a larger mouth opening or re-positioning to avoid food being on the user's skin or body. A number of commercial robots use the edge of a bowl to clean excess food. Meal Buddy uses a wiping bar to wipe off excess food from the spoon and wipe drips from the bottom [21] . Our system addresses these issues by attaching 3D-printed food guard and wiping bar on the bowl (see Fig. 5 Left). The guard is 3 cm high. It is used to block food spills from the bowl while performing the scooping motions. Likewise, the bar is 13.5 cm long. It is used to remove residue at the bottom of the spoon when the user commands the wiping task by clicking a Clean Spoon button on the system's GUI. The robot drags the bottom surface of the spoon on the bar following a predefined linear trajectory. Note that the relative displacement between the right end effector and the bar is fixed due to the robot rigidly grasping the bowl. A Food-location Estimator. Our food-location estimator attempts to find a location where the robot can scoop or stab a large amount of food from the bowl. After repeated scooping or stabbing executions, the robot may fail to take the remaining food. At this point, either the feeding session can end or a caregiver can refill or redistribute the food. A commercial feeding robot, iEAT [61] , rotates its food plate to adjust the scooping point. Alternatively, we addressed this issue by developing a vision-based estimator.
Estimators
Our estimator determines the best scooping (or stabbing) location by selecting a location with the highest point-cloud density around five candidate locations, S = {s 1 , s 2 , s 3 , s 4 , s 5 } displayed as yellow markers in Fig. 7 , in the bowl. Given the estimated center and predefined diameter of the bowl, the estimator collects a point cloud X that corresponds to food inside the bowl using the head-mounted RGB-D camera. To exclude irrelevant points like the curvature of the bowl, we use a binary decision function, Ψ : x → {0, 1}, that returns 0 if a point location x ∈ R 3 is outside an ellipsoidal area in the bowl. Then, at each candidate location s i , the estimator computes a density score that is the sum of multivariate Gaussian probability density function values, p(x) = N(x; µ = s i , Σ =Σ(X)) where x ∈ X andΣ(X)) is a sample co-variance matrix. It finally selects a location s * with the highest density and sends it as the scooping or stabbing location to the robot,
A Mouth-pose Estimator. The estimation of a user's mouth pose plays an important role in enabling the robot to provide active feeding assistance to diverse users. In our previous work [13] , the robot first estimated the location of an ARTag attached to the user's forehead and then estimated the location of the user's mouth with a predefined rigid transform from the ARTag's pose. In this work, we introduce a mouth-pose estimator that does not require an ARTag and rigid transform. Instead, it directly estimates the location of the user's lips from an RGB-D image.
Our estimator first extracts facial landmarks, key points of interest to localize facial regions such as the mouth, nose, left eye, right eye, and jaw, using the open source dlib library [62, 63]. This process localizes a user's face from an RGB image and detects 68 landmarks for a frontal face. We then convert these 2D locations to 3D points by projecting them onto a depth image. This process can produce large errors due to the noise in the depth data and poor time-synchronization between the RGB and depth images. Thus, our algorithm rejects landmarks that 1) have large 3D distances from frontal-face reference landmarks defined with respect to the current mouth coordinate frame and 2) have large displacements (≤5 cm) over time (≤10 Hz). Then, following the model-based face localization method in [64] , our algorithm also rejects a set of false positive landmarks that largely differ from pre-modeled landmarks located near eyes. After this rejection process, our algorithm computes a Delaunay triangulation of the landmarks to approximate the model of face surface and then groups the landmarks in the model into three groups: cheek, eye, and mouth. The estimator finally estimates the position and orientation of the mouth at the center of the mouth groups and perpendicular to the plane defined by the three groups, respectively.
Safety
Safety is an important consideration for feeding assistance system. Ideally, a user with impairments should be able to safely use the system without a caregiver monitoring the system. When compared to a simple specialized assistive feeding device, the greater autonomy and complexity of our active feeding system increases the chance of an error occurring. In this section, we describe aspects of our system that we have designed to increase safety.
Hardware. The PR2 arms are backdrivable and controlled by a low-gain PID controller to reduce the forces applied in the event of a collision. The PR2 also provides an emergency stop button that a user or a caregiver can press to cut off power to the PR2's motors. In the event that the system loses powers, the PR2's passive spring counterbalance system helps to keep the arms from descending rapidly due to gravity.
Software. Our GUI provides a full-screen stop button (see Fig.  3 Middle) for people with motor impairments to conveniently and quickly cancel the current task and stop the robot's current motion. During task executions, the button expands to the entire web browser and, if the user clicks anywhere on the browser, the rosbridge server for the GUI sends a stop command to the system. The command then triggers the T A transition on FSM. In the end, the robot returns to the initial pose of the current task. Another safety component is the multimodal execution monitoring system that detects anomalous robot executions using multiple sensors. Fig. 9 shows the sensors mounted on the PR2: SR300 RGB-D camera with a two-channel microphone, joint encoders & current sensors, fabric-based tactile skin sensors, and an ATI force/torque sensor. Continuously collecting sensory signals from these sensors, our execution monitor performs online anomaly detection for the scooping and feeding tasks [65] . Fig.  10 shows the framework of the multimodal anomaly detector. The detector detects an anomaly when the pattern of incoming sensory signals largely differs from the typical pattern observed during successful feeding executions [65] . It immediately forces the system to stop and move its arm back to the initial pose for safety, as defined by the FSM. The classifier then determines the type and cause of the anomaly searching similar cases from an anomaly database [17] . The resulting information is sent to the robot's system to correct the current execution, plan a recovery strategy, or potentially improve the robotic assistance system.
Experimental Setup
As a step towards use by people with motor impairments, we first performed a preliminary evaluation of the meal-assistance system with 10 able-bodied participants (N = 10) and Henry Evans, our main collaborator with severe motor impairments. The aim of the preliminary evaluation was to confirm the usability and safety of the active feeding system. We then performed evaluation of the system with 8 people with motor impairments that restricted their self-feeding ability (N = 8) in the Healthcare Robotics Lab at Georgia Tech, Georgia, USA. We also deployed the system in Henry's home in California and performed a threeday evaluation. We conducted the evaluations with approval from the Georgia Tech Institutional Review Board (IRB).
Participants controlled the robot to scoop (or stab) and feed themselves through a 7 inch Google Tango tablet with a Chrome browser. Before starting this evaluation, we briefly trained the participants to use the meal-assistance system. As part of this training, they practiced using the system three times. Each practice run took about one minute. They freely controlled the robot to wipe off the bottom of the spoon before they ate food.
Preliminary Evaluations
Able-bodied Participants. We recruited 9 able-bodied participants and performed evaluations in the Healthcare Robotics Lab from April 30th to May 12th, 2017. They were all Georgia Tech students consisting of 1 female and 8 males, aged 22-29. We divided the participants into 3 groups of equal size where each group of participants used a different utensil and type of food: cottage cheese and silicone spoon, watermelon chunks and metal fork, and fruit mix and plastic spoon. Each participant performed 60 non-anomalous and 36 anomalous feeding executions (= (20 + 12) × 3 sessions) for a total time of less than 3 hours, where each participant completed a session within one hour. In this work, we only used the non-anomalous feeding executions to evaluate the system. The participants performed 540 non-anomalous executions and 19 extra executions. The participants also answered 11 post-experiment questions (five-point Likert type questionnaire items) after the experiment.
We also designed a long-term evaluation to observe the system's daily assistance capability. The first author, an able-bodied participant, conducted a total of 428 feeding executions for 22 days between April 3th and July 28th, 2017. The first author ate 6 types of foods (i.e., yogurt, rice, fruit mix, watermelon chunks, cereal, and cottage cheese) and used 5 utensils (i.e.,small/large plastic spoons, a silicone spoon, and plastic/metal forks) for lunch or dessert after lunch at the Healthcare Robotics Lab at Georgia Tech. Each session completed within 30 minutes, but there was no time restriction. Fig. 11 shows the 6 examples of foods we used in this evaluation. We used the system until each day's food ran out so the number of executions varied. We determined the success and failure of an individual task.
A Person with Motor Impairments. We performed a remote test with Henry Evans, who became quadriplegic and mute after a stroke in 2003. As our main collaborator, he has participated in our assistive robot studies from 2010. From his home in California, USA, he used the web-based GUI to command a PR2 robot in Georgia, USA to feed an able-bodied person. Henry used an off-the-shelf head tracker and a mouse button to operate the web-based GUI. While using the system, he had visual feedback from the web-based GUI and a Beam+ (a separate telepresence robot). Fig. 12 shows a photograph of the remote test. Henry answered survey questions and provided design insights. 
Evaluation with People with Motor Impairments
In-lab Evaluation. After confirming the usability and safety of the system through the preliminary evaluations in Sec. 6.1, we recruited 8 potential end users who have difficulties in eating using hand-held utensils over 5 months starting in November, 2017. 4 participants were male, and 4 participants were female. The age range was 23-72 (avg. = 49.4, std. = 21.4, N = 7 1 ). Participants had self-reported motor impairments that caused difficulties when feeding themselves and were comfortable with operating a touchscreen tablet. They participated in the study on their power wheelchairs and fed themselves through the tablet able-bodied participants used. For each participant, we conducted 1 session lasting approximately 2 hours. After safety training and 3 practice trials, the participants were asked to use the robot to freely feed themselves 10 spoons of yogurt (or forks of mixed fruit) and then 10 forks of mixed fruit (or spoons of yogurt). Experimenters refilled the bowl with food after every 5 feeding executions. At the end of the experiment, we administered questionnaires based on the NASA TLX subjective workload measure [66] and five-point Likert type questionnaire items as well as 2 open-ended questions. In addition to the formal questionnaires, we engaged participants in free discussion about the design of the meal-assistance system to gain insights 1 A participant refused to release his/her age. from the targeted user group. Fig. 14 shows photographs from this in-lab evaluation.
In-home Evaluation. We also deployed the system to Henry's home in California, USA (see Fig. 1 ). He used the mealassistance system for two sessions per day, from February 11th through February 13th, 2017. He performed over 130 feeding executions over six sessions. We designed this study to observe if he could use the system without assistance from experimenters or caregivers. For this evaluation, we used a distinct PR2 robot from Georgia Tech in his home and mounted the same equipment that we used in the laboratory. We used yogurt and a silicone spoon. During the evaluation, we located the robot holding a bowl and a spoon beside his wheelchair. He used a head tracker to move the mouse cursor and a one-button mouse to click it. By manipulating the buttons on our GUI, he successfully controlled the system. We asked him to freely eat yogurt using the Scooping, Wiping, and Feeding buttons. At the end of our evaluation, we asked Henry to fill out a survey with 22 questions (five-point Likert type questionnaire items) based on [67] , and 2 open-ended questions.
Results
Preliminary Evaluation
In the preliminary evaluation, we confirmed the usability and safety of the prototype meal-assistance system with 9 ablebodied participants. Table 2 shows 11 five-point Likert type questionnaire items. The third item shows 9 able-bodied participants successfully fed themselves using the prototype system with an average score of 4.67 and 7.14% relative standard error (RSE) 2 . Participants also reported that the system was safe and easy-to-use with scores of 4.22 and 4.0, respectively. Note that the participants were mostly familiar with robotic applications with a score of 4.89, so the answers may not be similar to the acceptance of the end-user group. An interesting result is that the participants neither agreed or disagreed with the amount of food the system delivers and its delivery speed. However, people with motor impairments mostly agreed with the speed in the in-lab evaluation. There was system improvement between the evaluations with two participant groups, but there was no change in speed.
Henry also successfully used the system to feed yogurt to an able-bodied participant. His answers, shown in Table 3 , were similar to the able-bodied participants'. In response to an open-ended question at the end of the survey, he wrote "overall, worked well, although the PR2 video did not work 3 ." In a later email with the subject line "feeding feedback", he wrote "it is ready for field testing!", indicating he was prepared to try out the system in person. Fig . 15 shows the number of daily successful and failed executions during the long-term self evaluation. The participant selected a food (i.e., yogurt×6, rice×6, fruit×6, cereal×1, cheese×3) and a utensil from the 5 utensils. He recorded the different kinds of failures. Throughout this evaluation, the system resulted in an average of 16 (3.6%) feeding failures out of a total of 444 executions due to a camera fault, false alarms from the execution monitor, tool collisions by system fault, a system freeze, and unknown reasons. Throughout this evaluation, we were able to stabilize the system before proceeding to the evaluation with people with motor impairments.
Evaluation with People with Motor Impairments
We then conducted evaluations with 8 people with motor impairments. The system succeeded at feeding 99 times out of a total of 100 attempts (task success). The only failure was due to a participant's accidental stop button click. The participants also answered that the system successfully fed them with an average score of 4.52 out of 5 (user success). Participants' responses suggest that the robotic system could increase their perceptions of comfort and independence over their current feeding systems. They gave average scores of 2.88 and 3.25 to comfort and independence questions about their current feeding systems versus 4.75 and 4.5 for the robotic system (see Table 4 ). The participants agreed that the system helps feeding significantly with an average score of 4.88. Further analyses are in Section 6.3. We additionally measured NASA TLX subjective workload to assess the participants' mental, physical, temporal, effort, and frustration while using the system (see Table 5 ). The result indicates that our system requires an overall low workload. In particular, the simple interface of system resulted very low mental demand. However, the average of frustration is higher than other demands. We remain the investigation of the relation between the frustration and the degree of motor impairments as 4.89 0.33 2.27% I successfully ate food using the system. 4.67 1.00 7.14% I am satisfied with using the system.
3.89 0.93 7.95% The system was easy-to-use.
4.00 1.00 8.33% I felt safe while using the system. 4.22 0.83 6.58% I was comfortable while using the system. 4.33 0.71 5.44% The system delivered an adequate amount of food.
3.00 1.58 17.57% The system delivered food with adequate speed.
3.11 1.69 18.12% The system accurately placed food in my mouth 4.00 0.87 7.22% The system provides sufficient safety tools or functions to prevent hazards. 4.56 0.89 6.45% Table 3 : Five-point Likert type questionnaire items for the remote test with Henry Evans. The last column provides answers with strongly disagree (sd), disagree (d), neither (n), agree (a), and strongly agree (sa).
Questionnaires Answer
The system was easy and intuitive to use. sa The web interface layout and icons were intuitive. sa I was satisfied with the time it took to complete the task. d our future work. Finally, from the in-home evaluation, an end user, Henry Evans, successfully fed himself with the robot for all consecutive trials, where we turned off the execution monitor during 20 trials in the first session out of the six sessions to measure the feeding performance only. Table 6 provides the questionnaire results that we found most informative. As can be seen from the table, Henry reported that he found the system to be effective, safe, and easy to use. His responses to the 22 questions indicate that the anomaly detection function positively contributed to his experience of using the robot, helping him feel safer, and effectively alerting him of problems. In an email following the experiment, Henry also recommended several ways to improve the system, such as increasing the rate at which it feeds yogurt and giving the user the ability to finely adjust where the spoon moves with respect to the mouth.
6.3. Analyses 6.3.1. Able-bodied People vs People with Motor Impairments Completion Time. Fig. 16 shows the distributions of mealassistance completion time from 3 able-bodied participants and 8 participants with motor impairments. In this graph, each participant ate yogurt using a silicone spoon. The completion time is an elapsed time that has passed between the click of the scooping button and the end of feeding motion including spoon wiping executed by individuals' preference. There was no speed-relevant system change between two experiments. Ablebodied participants and those with motor impairments took about 39±4.5 sec and 41±5.2 sec, respectively. We performed Welch's t-test, also known as unequal variances t-test, to test whether two samples differ significantly. The test resulted in p-value = 0.0004, which indicates the difference between two participant groups' completion times is statistically significant. A likely cause is the difficulty of GUI manipulation due to upper-limb impairments. Henry Evans also took about 78 seconds for one time of meal assistance that is about 39 seconds longer than the able-bodied participants' duration. A likely cause was from mouse pointing time using the head tracker and the use of the wiping task, since Henry Evans used it 0.85 times per meal assistance but other participants mostly did not use it. Note that the wiping task usually took 17 seconds and there were adjustments in motion between the in-home and in-lab evaluations. However, there was 3.25 1.49 16.19% I expect this meal-assistance system to increase the independence of the user. 4.14 0.90 7.68% I expect this meal-assistance system to be satisfactory.
4.38 0.74 6.01% I expect this meal-assistance system to be comfortable.
4.38 0.74 6.01% I am comfortable with using technology.
4.57 0.53 4.13% I felt comfortable using the meal-assistance system. 4.75 0.46 3.45% I felt independent using the meal-assistance system. 4.50 1.07 8.40% The meal-assistance system provided significant help in eating.
4.88 0.35 2.56% The meal-assistance system successfully accomplished tasks.
4.38 0.52 4.18% The meal-assistance system was simple and easy to use.
4.75 0.71 5.26% I felt safe while using the meal-assistance system. 4.50 0.76 5.94% Table 6 : Five-point Likert type questionnaire items for an in-home evaluation with Henry Evans. The last column provides answers for strongly disagree (sd), disagree (d), neither (n), agree (a), and strongly agree (sa).
Questionnaires answer
The system successfully accomplished tasks. sa I felt safe while using the system. sa The system was simple and easy to use. sa The anomaly detection helped me feel more safe. a no change in speed.
Ease of Use. To assess ease of use, we asked a question about ease of use to both able-bodied people and those with motor impairments. Fig. 17a shows their responses where the median responses are 'agree' for able-bodied people and 'strongly agree' for those with motor impairments. The Welchs t-test resulted in p-value = 0.901, so we cannot conclude that their agreements significantly differ.
Comfortable Assistance. We assessed agreement with 'the system is comfortable to perform self-feeding task.' Fig. 17b shows the participants' responses where the median responses are 'agree' for able-bodied people and 'strongly agree' for those with motor impairments. The Welchs t-test resulted in p-value = 0.897, so we cannot conclude that their agreements significantly differ.
Successful Assistance. Self-assessment of success was measure with the item 'the system is successful to perform selffeeding task.' Fig. 17c shows the participants' responses where the median responses are 'agree' for both. The Welchs t-test resulted in p-value = 0.879, so we cannot conclude that their agreements significantly differ.
Safety. Safety concerns were measured with the statement 'the system is safe to perform self-feeding task.' Fig. 17d shows the participants' responses where the median responses are 'strongly The number of responses p-value=0.897 (b) 'The system is comfortable to performing self-feeding task.' The number of responses p-value=0.907
The system is safe to performing self-feeding task.' agree' for both. The Welchs t-test resulted in p-value = 0.907, so we cannot conclude that their agreements significantly differ. Throughout the evaluations, our meal-assistance system successfully fed foods to both able-bodied participants and those with motor impairments. Participants agreed that the system comfortably, successfully, and safely provides the meal assistance with easy-to-use interface. Overall, our results suggest that it is feasible for general-purpose mobile manipulators to provide meal assistance.
Discussion
Design Insights
We discuss learned lessons and insights about the design of potential meal-assistance systems for people with motor impairments that result in a self-feeding disability.
• Robot Appearance: Participants responded that they felt safe after the evaluation. However, several participants were overwhelmed or intimidated at first by the large size of the robot (a PR2). A participant with motor impairments stated that she felt threatened when the thick arm approached her in the beginning of the evaluation. Another participant said that a robot which is bigger than herself is intimidating. As for possible solutions to this problem, one participant suggested to make the robot look more "friendly", such as by using more natural colors rather than the current metallic exterior.
• User Interface (UI): Having multiple types of user interfaces the user can choose from would be a useful function to add to this system. A participant with numbness in her fingers often had trouble using the touchscreen, and preferred physical buttons. A number of participants clicked the touchscreen multiple times due to no button feedback. However, another participant did not have much strength in her hands, and therefore preferred the touchscreen to other methods.
• Slicing food: Many participants with motor impairments stated that slicing/cutting food is something that could be improved about their current feeding method, since they have difficulty applying sufficient force and dexterously manipulate knives. An assistive robot that slices food can not only reduce the burden of caregiving but also provide independent eating with a variety of foods.
• Amount of Food: Serving an adequate amount of food will help to increase the satisfaction of users and the efficiency of task executions. In the evaluations, the amount of food the robot scooped (or stabbed) varied. An excessive amount of food was usually connected to food spills while delivering food. Other times, the system scooped a very small amount of solid food (e.g., fruit) or failed to scoop. Participants showed difficulties in eating an excessive amount of fruit and had to command the last task execution again.
• Speed: Providing adjustable speed may be beneficial. The desired speed varied across participants and participant groups. Able-bodied participants neither agreed nor disagreed with the current system's speed (about 40 sec per cycle). In contrast, the responses from people with motor impairments indicated they were satisfied with the speed on average, although Henry Evans desired a faster rate of feeding. That is because he is an expert user but had to spend a longer time to manipulate the user interface. Note that there was a small difference in motion but no change in speed.
• Feeding Motion: Tilting a spoon when it is going out from a user's mouth could be beneficial. Depending on the spoon's depth and the user's disability, a horizontal retracting motion may not be sufficient to move all of the food from the spoon into the user's mouth. For example, in the first author's long term evaluation, we had to apply a human-like spoon feeding motion (i.e., tilting and retracting) to comfortably take food on the large plastic spoon in Fig. 5 .
Assistive Robots
• The cost of a general-purpose robot is decreasing rapidly due to growing commercial interest. In 2010, Willow Garage released a wheeled dual manipulator, the PR2, for $400,000. Only two years later, Rethink Robotics released the noticeably dropped cost of a dual manipulator, the Baxter robot, for $22,000, while the Obi feeding robot, a single-purpose robot, costs $5,950. In addition, opensource software and hardware have rapidly improved in availability and quality over the last decade. The development of assistive applications using general-purpose mobile manipulators could potentially be economically affordable in the near future. It could then potentially help address challenges associated with the aging population, rising healthcare costs, and shortages of healthcare workers in the United States and other countries. These inventions also have the potential to reduce family caregivers' prolonged stress, physical demands, and decline in quality of life while reducing the healthcare costs for households with people with disabilities.
• The system we have presented is focused on assistance rather than rehabilitation. Automated assistance can enable people with diverse disabilities to perform daily activities by themselves. However, robotic assistance could also potentially discourage people from using their physical abilities in activities that they could perform with less assistance. There is also the potential for robotic assistance to affect peoples' rehabilitation status or worsen their health through reduced physical activity. These are risks that merit attention as robotic assistance becomes more common. In addition to assistance, general-purpose robots could potentially help with rehabilitation or modify their assistive actions to encourage healthy activities by users.
Conclusion
We introduced a proof-of-concept of meal-assistance system using a general-purpose mobile manipulator, a PR2 robot. The system can perform three independent tasks: scooping (or stabbing), spoon-wiping, and feeding, where a user can command a preferred task via a web-based GUI. Unlike conventional feeding devices, our novel system design enabled the mobile manipulator to provide visually-guided active feeding assistance that autonomously delivers food inside a user's mouth after visuallyguided scooping (or stabbing) of food. We also designed the system to provide safer assistance using various hardware and software tools including a high-level execution monitor. Overall, the design improved the accessibility and usability of the mealassistance system for people with motor impairments that led to self-feeding disability.
We evaluated the prototype system with 10 able-bodied participants and 9 participants with motor impairments. In our preliminary evaluation with 9 able-bodied participants, the system successfully performed roughly 2,000 feeding executions with 5 utensils and 6 types of food items. Throughout our longer term evaluation, we confirmed the safety and usability of the system. In our evaluation with the end-user group, the participants with motor impairments were able to use the system successfully to feed themselves. Their responses were generally positive and similar to those of able-bodied participants to questions about the ease-of-use, comfortableness, safety, and success of the system. We also deployed the system at Henry Evans' house in California, USA. He was able to use the system to feed himself successfully with 70 non-anomalous feeding executions for three days in his residential home setting. We demonstrated the feasibility of the new meal-assistance system. Finally, we shared design insights and lessons we learned through the design and evaluation. Our robot-assisted feeding system has the potential to reduce the disability experienced by individuals with motor impairments by providing them the support they need to perform feeding tasks.
Appendix: Supplementary data
The evaluation process and interview scenes are attached as a supplementary video.
